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He's Krystal Kinsey

"What are you willing to sacrifice to become successful?" Adan asked. "Everything," Arthur said,
and with that single word he begins a journey into womanhood as Adan changes his name, his sex
and his entire identity as she attempts to remold him into a giggling, flirty pop princess. Will Arthur
ultimately accept his new life and his new identity? Will his girlfriend be able to stop him from
making what she thinks is the biggest mistake of his life?And if he does achieve fame as a woman,
will he find the happiness he craves?This story features gender fluidity, forced sex change, breast
implants, hormones, make-overs and steamy R-Rated sex scenes. SampleArthur waded in until the
water came to her shoulders, cupping her breasts with her small, soft hands and arching her back.
She didn't want to get her hair wet, but it felt so good to be in the cool water, and she slipped one
hand down between her legs and closed her eyes, enjoying the feeling as she touched her vagina,
keeping one hand firmly on her full, firm breast. She moaned softly at all the strange new pleasures
she felt as a woman, opened her eyes and screamed!Adan stood there dressed in a safari outfit-pith helmet, khaki safari jacket, knee boots. She stared at Arthur with hard, hungry eyes, her hands
gripped tightly around a riding crop. "You've gone native," Adan said, but her voice was deep now,
like a man's."Adan!" Arthur said in a small, pretty voice, like a swallow. "How did you find me?""I'll
always find you," Adan said, stepping into the water fully dressed. "You belong to me now."You
belong to me, the words thrilled and terrified Arthur, and he backed away nervously as Adan waded
toward him, the riding crop in her hands. "You've been a bad girl," Adan said. "You have to be
punished."Arthur shook his head, his eyes wide with fear, but his lips in s mischievous smile. "No,"
he whispered. "Please." Once Adan got close, Arthur turned to flee through the water, but Adan was
too quick, too strong, and he shrieked as she slipped her arm around his waist and then hooked
another around one thigh. "My hair!" Arthur screamed, but Adan lifted him off his feet and flipped
him into the water, head first.Arthur saw the riding crop on a rocky outcropping, grabbed it and when
he surfaced, water sluicing down his face, he bit his lip and held it up. "Maybe you're the one who
needs to be punished," he said.
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...and absolute fame corrupts absolutely. Author "Cooper" has provided us another riveting and sexy
book. In "He's Krystal Kinsey," the author presents a story about a guy who will go to any length to
achieve fame. Cooper always seems to pose a philosophical query in his work and in this case he
ponders the hypothetical question, "What would you be willing to sacrifice to achieve your fondest
dreams?" By the conclusion, for protagonist Arthur, the question is aptly answered.

I like all of Cooper's stories, but this one was really, really hot. There's just something about the
premise that does it for me. That someone would go that far for fame isn't necessarily far-fetched
(even if the actual feminization process is pretty unbelievable), and I enjoyed the story quite a bit.
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